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Prep Athletes. Get Set for First Tilts at Coliseum
GAMES THURSDAY

BEGIN CONTESTS

Four Hundred High School Players Meet Here for
Championships in Basketball, Wrestling and

Swimming; lloopsters Show First.

CRETE HEAVY FAVORITE IN CLASS A COMPET

Wrestling Scheduled for Friday, Swimming Saturday;
Finals in Court Battle Set for Saturday Night;

Season Tickets Are Marked $2.

By JOE MILLER.
Four hundred athletes, cream of the Nebraska rep erop,

Thursday afternoon will begin a three day drive for slate high
school honors in basketball, wrestling ami swimming nt the
coliseum.

Hasketball class - and B titles are scheduled to open the
'ourney program when Sprague-Marte- l meets Mascot in a class
F mix at 12:30 this afternoon.o
Championship class A games get
under way at 1:00, with Sidney
playing Columbus on the varsity
or A court.

Wrestling champions start Fri-
day afternoon with preliminaries
at 2:30. The bouts will be held on
the coliseum stage. Mat finals
have been set for Saturday, pre-
liminaries scheduled for 10 a. m.
with the finals in the afternoon.

Five bands have accepted invi-

tations to play during the tourney,
Secretary Black announced Wed-
nesday. Irving junior high musi-
cians will play Thursday after-
noon; Lincoln high, Thursday eve-
ning; Havelock high, Friday aft-
ernoon: Dwight high for the semi-
finals Friday evening and the Ne-

braska R. O. T. C. band is slated
.to provide entertainment for Sat-
urday night's finals.

Crete Favored.

Crete high, heavy favorites to
cop the class A title this year,
plays Neligh at 9 o'clock tonight in
a first round tilt. Assuming that
Coach Klein's boys will get over
the first hurdle, they will run into
keen competition in the second
against either Plattsmouth or
North Platte. The latter mix is
doped as a tossup.

Two undefeated teams are rep-

resented in the class A division of
the 1932 meet in Grand Island and
Stuart. The Islanders are a fine
defensive quint, but lost two valu-
able players at the close of the
first semester. However, they
should take McCook in an upper
bracket skirmish. Stuart, altho un-

defeated, is hardly capable of up-

setting Hastings. Coach Thomas'
quintet has been coming along fast
of late, winning the last nine
games after a poor start.

Kearney is expected to trim
West Point, while York has the
edge over Pierce. The Waverly-Mitche- ll

go is another close one.
The team that has the basket eye
will ride the victory wave, and
that goes for all the games.

Class B competition finds three
undefeated teams entered in New-
port, North Central conference
winner; Arlington, D cham-
pions and Oakdale. Hickman and
Mead are strong and along with
the undefeated trio are favored to
get by the initial round.

Season tickets for the tourna-
ment are on sale at Latch Bros,
and at the coliseum for 2. The
season pasteboards include admis-
sion to all basketball games, and
to wrestling and swimming cham-
pionships. General admission for
the first and second rounds has
been set at fifty cents, with re-

served seats at seventy-fiv- e cents.
Semifinal and final games are
seventy-fiv- e cents, general admis-
sion and $1 for reserved seats.

Revolutionizing methods of uni-

versity administration, the Oregon
state board of education has re-

cently announced that the Univer-
sity of Oregon, Oregon State col-

lege and the three normal schools
of the state are to be placed under
one president with a unified pro-
gram. A similar plan for Okla-
homa schools was last year sug-
gested by Governor "Alfalfa Bill"
Murray In a message to the Sooner
legislature, but no action was
taken.
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Lost and Found

LOST Oram wrist watch blue
leather (trap Tuesday on cum pun.
Finder please call B2954. REWARD!

LOST Mx"y key cases and single
binders plea.e return to the

Lall Nebraskan office so that they
may be returned to their rightful
owners,

LOST Girl's black Sheaffer Lifetime
Reward: Finder please leave

t Dally Nebraskan office.

Cafes

WRS. LUSH'S DIKING HALL Ton
' can always get good meals for 20c

or 25c at 12M P.

Typing

TTTING For term papers and manu-
scripts, well-type- d and at reasonable
rates. Leare at box 142 Dally Ne-

braskan office.

TYPING Reasonable rates for typing
term papers and manuscripts. Call
B1821

FOR KANSAS BELAYS

Twelve Team and Nine One

Man Events Listed for
April Track Meet.

DECATHLON IS INCLUDED

LAWRENCK. Kas. March 16.
Twelve relay .races and nine spe-
cial individual events were an-
nounced today as the program of
events for the tenth annual Kan-
sas relays of April 23 by Dr. F. C.
Allen, director of athletics of the
University of Kansas and manager
of the Kansas relays.

The Kansas relays proper again
will be a one day event, with pre-
liminaries in 100-yar- d dash and
120-yar- d high hurdles set for the
morning of Saturday, April 23. and
the program of final events sched-
uled to start at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon.

In addition to the regular relays
program the Missouri Valley A. A.
U. will again conduct an open
decathlon event, five events of
which will be run off in the Kan-
sas stadium the afternoon of Fri-
day, April 22. and the final five
events the morning of Saturday,
April 23.

The seven university class relay
events include quarter mile,
half-mil- e, one mile, two miles, four
miles, distance medley (440, 8S0.
1320, one mile), and 480-yai- d shut-
tle hurdle relay.

College class relay races are at
one-ha- lf mile, one mile, two miles
and a distance medley (440, fcSO,

1320, one mile I.

Relay for Juniors.

There also is listed a one mile
relay for junior college athletes.

The special individual events to
be contested include the 100-yar- d

dash, 120-yar- d high hurdles, 1.500
meters run (a new event replacing
the former 3,000 meters run I. shot
put, javelin throw, discus throw,
high jump, broad jump and pole
vault

With the indoor track season
now practically over throughout
the United States, athletes are
turning attention to the outdoor
events which are to point them for
their try at the United States
Olympic team. The Kansas relays
is the first major outdoor carnival
in this section of the United States
and it is expected that the coming
Olympic games will produce a crop
of athletes this season which will
make the Kansas relays and other

events even more out-
standing as to performance than
usual. Evidences of the record
breaking performances to come
this spring already have been piled
up in the indoor meets this winter.

"Fun is the most important
thing in college life," asserts a
Northwestern university professor.
But he qualifies the statement.
"Fun," he defines, "consists in ex-

ercising the mind."

Wanted

REPORTERS The editorial staff of
the Dally Nebraskan would like ef-

ficient reporters to work on Satur-
day. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons. Report to
the managing editors.

WANTED Finders of loHt articles to
turn thorn In at the Daily Nebraskan
lost and found department so that
they may be returned to their right-
ful owners. All articles which are
not claimed will be returned to the
findrs.

KARMELKORN

FOR Karmelkorn, buttered popcorn,
rarml apples and fresh roasted pea-
nuts patronize Johnson's at 14121? O.
Original and only licensed Karmel-
korn shop in Lincoln,

DRUG STORES

ORPHEUM DRUG Special student
lunch, your choice of pie, and many
other specials at 1138 v

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS

"What a World of Grief
They Save You11

10c a line, Minimum Lines.
1, Ask Daily Nebraskan.
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BOX
Joe Miller

JOHN KERIAKEDES, perennial
J candidate for a center position
on the Husker football team
crashes into the limelight again.
He has been chosen to captain the
Wildcats, one of four squads
chosen by Bible to facilitate spring
practice work. You must hand it
to Keriakedes, he has persistence
plus great intestinal fortitude.
This will be his fourth season on
the squad. Most fellows would
have thrown in the towel long ago.

A tardy football candidate came
up to Bible following Wednesday's
drill and asked to what team he
would be assigned. Coach Bible
looked over at "Tiny" Keriakedes
who was standing nearby and an-
swered: "Why, 1 guess you can
join John's squad all right" Where-
upon Keriakedes chirruped: "Boy.
can we use you. We need all the
cannon fodder we can get!"

John the irrepressible then
turned to his coach with: "Say,
what are we anyway? Fall guys
for the rest of these teams?" Bible
only grinned.

This afternoon thirty-tw- o teams,
elite among state prep quintets,
begin competition in the twenty-secon- d

annual cage championships
at the coliseum. There are many
fine teams listed in both class A
and B rosters. They had to be good
to get where they are. (With apol-
ogies to Chesterfield's). Let's be
sure to extend every courtesy to
these 400 boys, treating them as
guests, not foreigners. Many will
get their first impressions of Ne-

braska U. during their three days
here.

Veterans naturally are showing
up best among both the backs and
linemen in this very early stage of
spring practice. Steve Hokuf. Car-lyl- e

Staab, Henry Bauer and
Bernie Masterson are in especially
fine fettle. Hokuf has about con-
vinced his coaches that he is fast
enough for a hackfield job. There
is no question but that Steve wants
to play behind the line, and if the
end candidates come through he
will probably get his chance.

Physical condition of the eighty-od-

candidates generally is better
than was the case a year ago. The
men are getting into the swing of
things in a hurry, and already
have tasted their first scrimmage.
Although it was only a ten minute
affair, the gridsters proved they
are in shape and ready to go. The
coaching staff last year held off
for more than a week before al-

lowing any scrimmage.

K, U. HONORS BASKETEERS

Seven Members Champ Team
Get Letters; Two Are

Named Captains.

LAWRENCE. K a s. Theodore
O'Leary, Lawrence, and Leland
Page, Kansas City, were named
honorary of the 1931-3- 2

University of Kansas basket-
ball team at a luncheon given by
the Lawrence chamber of com-
merce Tuesday for Dr. F. C. Allen
and his Big Six championship
team.

Seven men received letters for
their service during the 1931-3- 2

basketball season. They are: Wil-
liam Johnson, Oklahoma City;
Theodore O'Leary; Elmer Schaake,
Lawrence; Leland Page, Kansas
City; Paul Harrington, Kansas
City; Frank Bausch, Wichita, and
Ernest Vanek, Ellsworth.

FIGHT TOURNEY IS LISTED

All - University Boxing; Set
For March 24; Eight

Weights Open.

Plans have been completed for
an boxing tourna-
ment at the coliseum Thursday,
March 24. at 3 p. m. All contest-
ants must weigh in from 12 to 3
o'clock on that date.

There will be bouts in the 112,
118, 126, 135, 147, 160, 175 and
heavyweight divisions. Participants
will be allowed two pounds grace
in all classes. No previous filing
is necessary to be eligible to com-
pete.

Medals will be awarded to the
champion and runnerup in each
class, a silver medal to the winner
and bronze for second place.

K, U. GRIDDERS AT WORK

Spring Practice Opens at
Jayhawk School With

33 Men Out.

LAWRENCE, Kas. Spring
football practice at the University
of Kansas Is scheduled to get defi-
nitely under way soon, according
to Coach Bill Hargiss. Time has
so far been devoted mostly to
checking out equipment, although
some limbering exercises and
scrimmaging tactics have been
practiced.

Thirty-thre- e went through the
first practice drills Wednesday.
None of last year's letter men has
checked out. equipment yet, but
Coach Hargiss expressed his be-

lief that eleven letter men would
report soon. Spring training will
last four weeks. .

Samuel rursell, Lincoln, has
been elected to the position of sup-

erintendent of schools at Talroage,
Neb.

I Hotel D'Hamburger H

I Shotgun Service E
I 1141 Q 81 1718 O St 1

GRIDDERS BRAVE

MARCH WINDS

EARLY PRACTICE

Wednesday Workout Finds
Squad Divided Into

Four Teams.

TO SCRIMMAGE SATURDAY

High Cage Teams to View

Huskers in Action in

Spring Frays.

Chill March winds enlivened
Wednesday night's practice for the
four score gridiron aspirants who
are being put through the mill by

i Coach Dana X. Bible in prepara
tion for Saturday s scrimmage.

Work on the kickoff with Roby
and Hokuf doing the booting
showed that there will be no weak-
ness in this phase of the Husker
game. Roby, with a helping tail-win- d,

had no trouble dropping the
ball seventy yards down the line,
and Hokuf's kicks were not far
behind. Hokuf, Bauer, Masterson
and other backs were used in re-

turning the punts, and they were
going through their maneuvers in
almost mid-seaso- n form.

In order to facilitate workouts
and dummy scrimmages, Coach
Bible has divided bis unusually
large number of candidates into
four squads. The veteran center,
Lawrence Ely, is captain of one
squad called the Bulldogs, Staab
heads the Bears. Hokuf has a band
of Tigers, and John Keriakedes is
leading the snarling Wildcats. Un-
fortunately, "Wildcat" Wolcott was
r.ot assigned to the team bearing
his name.

Scrimmage Saturday.
The Bulldogs are: Nesmith, Joy,

Weir, ends; Schleuter, Hulbert,
McPherson, tackles; Bishop, De-Bu- s,

Johnson, guards; Ely, Tip-
ton, centers; White, Bauer. Mas-
terson. Boswell, Newton, Martin,
and Peterson, backs.

On the Tiger team are: Copple,
Slaughter, HUdkv, Armstrong,
Wolcott. Jt. Murray, H. IVhite,
ends; Pflum, Holmbeck, Green,
tackles; Swanson, Uptegrove, Hub-k- a,

Christenson, guards; Jones and
Rowand, centers; Miller, Hokuf,
Fahrnbruch, Penney, Ryan, Thom-
as, Schick and Chase, backs.

Milne, Scott, Peek, Bristol, Hul-
bert and Sorenson are ends on the
Bear squad; Sell, Dreier and Wen-k- e

are tackles; DeBrown, Gartner
and Justice, guards; Meier and
Campbell, centers, and Brecht,
Mathis, Staab, Parsons. Edwards,
Mueller, Murray, Roby and
Schmid are the backs.

The lineup of the Wildcats in-

cludes Fowler, Lunney, Toman,
Burnett, Hladky, Kosman, Craw- -

m

Sizes U to 20
Sizes ::h to 1

Also Half Sizes

trig little
.. . slim
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First Round
Of Prep Cage

CLANS A.
1 :00 Wldney vs. Columbus.
8:1(11 (irand Inland vs.
S.lKl llimtlnif vs. Nluiirt.
4 :00 Kearney vs. Wept 1'olnt.
5:U York . I'lerce.
1:00 M'averly vs. Mitchell.
8:01) Clattanioulh vs. North IMatte.

:U0 Crete vs. Neltfh.
CLASS B.

I :8i Npraicue-Marte- ll vs. Mascot.
1 :SIV Hmrillct vs. Hhubrrt.
t :!IO Newport vs. Bit Hprlnfs.

:3tt Hlaucn vs. Arlington.
4: SO Oakdale vs. Pulton.

:80 Craig vs. Hickman.
7:0 Ntockham vs. Humner,

:30 Mrad vs. Grafton,

ford, and Webster, ends; Sullivan
and Schultz, tackles; Mehring,
Stowell, Leffel and Greene, guards;
Keriakedes, and
Bauer, centers, and Armstrong,
Eldridge, Skewes, Delaney, Scholl,
Wilson, Barger, and Mousei, backs.

All four teams will be used in
the several periods of scrimmage
Saturday for the benefit of the
high school cage teams who are
here for the state tournament.

Good

1931

Kas. The tennis
team at the University of Kansas
is rapidly rounding into form.
Members of last year's team in
clude Wilbur Coen, jr., Kansas
City, captain and coach; .George
Hurd, Abilene; Leonard Prosser,
Kansas City, and Sterling Cutlip,
Lawrence. Arthur Voss, a former
Missouri Valley champion, is also
working out with them.

Other men who have reported
for tennis practice at the univer
sity are: Chiles Coleman, Junction
City; Max Murphy, Lawrence;
Harry Alder, Florence; Newton
Howard, Arkansas City; Minora
Johnson, St. Francis; Kenneth
Kell, Topeka; Robert McDowell,
Kansas City; George Hazen, Kan-
sas City, Kas.; Herbert Sandell.
Kansas City, Kas., and Sidney
Hellbrun, Ellinwood.

Practice will be held indoors un
til warmer weather.

Kansas last year won the Big
Six and is favored to
repeat this year. The first match Is
to be with Missouri, April 14, at
Lawrence. According to Coen
there is a possibility of an engage-
ment with the University of Texas,
which possesses one of the best
tennis teams in the south.

"Your Drug Store"
Our Soda Fountain and Lunch-
eonette service, Bigger, Better
than ever. Remember your
Drug Store.

THE OWL
WE DELIVER

148 No. 14 & P. Phone B1063

J'r'orrna'ilih & H.

Dress! Street! Sports!

ACK
DOWNSTAIRS

Feature an Collection ut on 'if

BROAD- -

brief
jackets, bolero styles,

nipped-i- n jack-

ets -- hipped,
skirts . . . with tops or

every smart must have
at least one this Here are the

for only 5.75!
GOLD'S Basement.

vv

Pairings
Tourney

Prestegaard

JAYHAWK NET TEAM

Conference Champs Believe
Chances Repeat

Triumph.

LAWRENCE,

championship

PHARMACY

&DStreets-S- .

OUR STORE
Irresistible

straighter Frocks lighter
lighter blouses!

Prints, Plain
Fashion decrees wardrobe

Jacket Frock spring!
smartest versions

0944

Xrw Mesh Cloths in
Xew Kid Leathers in

And only

y. TRACKSTERS 10

MEET

Dual Compet Scheduled for

Sometime This Spring

On Lincoln Soil.

LAWRENCE, Kas. The Uni-

versity of Kansas will meet the
University of Nebraska In a dual
outdoor track meet sometime this
spring at Lincoln, Coach Brutus
Hamilton announced Wednesday
morning.

The meet will be a battle be-

tween the two outstanding teams
of the Big Six. Nebraska has held
the Indoor championship for three
vear3 and Kansas is the present
outdoor champion.

In the Big six maoor meei i
Columbia, Mo, last Saturday,
Kansas hpttered her standing of
last year by taking second place.
A study of the results 01 me nt

pvents in the meet indicates
notential strength for the

Jayhawker aggregation. In many
of the events, Kansas was oeaien
by other than Nebraska and In a
dual meet Kansas is conceded an
even chance to take first honors.

Glenn Cunningham, who has
been invited to the Central
A. A. U. track meet at Chicago,
111., this Saturday, displayed his
nnwer in the Biff Six meet last
wppk when he finished a brilliant
mile run to set a new record of
4.21.1. His mark also bettered the
K. U. record of 4:26.6, which was
set by "Poco" Frazier in 1927.

Clyde Coffman turned in one of
the finest exhibitions of the meet
when he skimmed over the bar in
the pole vault at. 13 feet and 'i
inch, to equal the mark set by Os-sia- n

of Nebraska several years
ago. Coffman made this perform-
ance in spite of the injured back
which has handicapped him most
of this season. Under favorable
conditions he is expected to estab
lish a new Big Six outdoor record
in the dual meet with the corn-husker- s.

You Get
More Wear
From Your
Garments!
Have t h c in Moder n
cleaned nt regular inter-
vals they wear longer
and liavc that fresh now
look always.

Modern Cleaners
,.SOUKUP & WESTOVEP.

Call F2377

Green Discount Stamps Always

For For For

FROCK
lead for SMARTNESS!

Tones, Contrasts

window

TIES - PUMPS
Blonde and Yhitc.'
Favorite Spring Shades!

CPRING Shoe fashions are a delightful
plement to the new trend in and

Coats . . . lines follow the general
spring feeling for trimness! Chic new styles!

COED TEAMS MUST
HAVE TllO PRACTICES

Basket Entrees May Not
Compete if Do Mot Have

Requirements.
AH coed basketball teams that

have filed for the intramural
tournament must have had at
least two practices by the week
ending March 2Gth, was an-

nounced by the intramural office
Monday, if they do not complete
two practices they will not be

to enter the elimination
contest.

Practice schedule is as follows;
Thursday, March 17. 5 o'clock:

Alpha XI Delta, Gamma Phi Beta,
Kappa Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta.
Referees: Esther Abbott and Jano
Axtell.

Friday, March 18, 5 o'clock:
Delta Zeta, Delta Gamma, Phi
Omega Pi, Alpha Delta Theta.
Referees: Julienne Dietkcn and
Dorothy Thalen.

Monday, March 21, 5 o'clock:
Hobby Club, Alpha Delta Pi, Kap-

pa Delta, Phi Mu. Referees: La.
verle Herman and Agnes Grover.

Tuesday, March 22, 5 o'clock:
and Ne'eds.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandwiches B!) rarictie$

FRED H. E. KIND

FOR YOUR

SPRING VACATION

the

Rock Island Lines
Offer

One &
Fare for the Round Trip to All
stations in Nebraska, also in
Kansas, Mahaska to Goodlatid
inclusive.
Tickets now on sale good going

March 23, 24 and 25, 1932

Final Return Limit March 31
Also good going April 8 and 9,

with Return Limit April 15.

Also low Round Trip fares ev-

ery week end.
For detailed information as to
train schedules and rates call
on or address x

City Ticket Office
ROOM 237. STUART BLDG.

PHONE
or

ROCK ISLAND PASSENGEfl
STATION

PHONE
LINCOLN, NEB.

ROCK ISLAND

An Added Savin?; Here!
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GOLD'S Basement.
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In Our Basement Shoe Section

New Easter Footwear
STRAPS

com- -

Frocks
graceful

it
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